
j wat»-r so wasted doing no good, but 
I uiiiua-Luuute neighbor living higher up i« 
: prevented from oocuining wuat is nis riaht 

and uue. 1 here is no good reasun wiiv 
t water snoulu oe the only commodity nut 
! soul by actual quantity; as one. authority 

willing fun tue subject puis it, ‘-the m i, 
ner ot attempting to set a price on a com 
modity, tue amount of winch we ar** in 
ignorance of, is about the hardest problem 
tnat can be placed before any waterwurk • 
superintendent. The fact

THE METERS WOULD the

i, . . Isi we do not
WATER COMMISSIONER "e B u™‘?

' will. 1 trust that the council ofFAVORS THEIR USE wiil soe its to Pm*cna»e 1,<AK>U VJ aUOC. ati a commencement, and unless the 
perience of every otuer city tnat has 
thie samel course is reversed, the v 
will be surprising, and the good work 
go on until the whole town is

as far 
There

meter»

effect
- will

metered
Annual Report Submitted to the City 

Council—Review of the Past 
Year.

an ideal statu of affair 
waterworks is concern 
present installed 54V meters.

Arrangements have been made for t'i 
purchase of a portion of Section 58, Lan*
nfSi?^SeOBAamias 00 acrus- 1,,r sbw 
of $l,o(JO; the agreement Is in the f,jrm
of a lease for two y durs at a yearly reut-ii I of 1102.90, the rental to form part of to.', 
purchase money; this land is situated 
the head of Elk lake, and the large strea ■ . 
supplying the lake tiows through it- theri. 
are several large springs on the propertv 
and a little money spent in opening thorn 
up would probably result in an increased • supply.

ml!

been submitted to the council by 
water commissioner will prove of 
terest:

Victoria, Jan. 12th. 1903.
and Board of -gtfVB. k e, mims

2-Inch pipe, which had been down for man . 
years; much still remains to be done in 

a,s tîlcre ur(i stl11 some 15 
SÜt?h?fK2'iïCh,5Ip»e m us(‘f tbe greater part, 
of v, hich should be replaced by larger as f 
soon as possible. All the services under 
tne paving on Government street 
renewed.

His Worship the Mayor 
Aldermen:

Delar Sirs:—I beg to forward my annual 
report on the Victoria waterworks for the 
year 1902.

The North Dairy pumping station has 
run continuously tue wnoie year, with me 
exception of a few dajys in the ear,y 
spring . when it was shut down tv enable
tne boiler inspector to make his annual „„The rainfall for r.)02 was 38 85 Inches 
inspection, advantage being taken at the rhe Jake did not fill up by #3 inches ami 
same time to have the furnaces re lined; )vas at its lowest on the 25th October—',.' 
the whole station is in tirst-clas» candi- inches below high-water mark, the lowest 
tion, and continues to do good work. ou record; on the 1st December it hart 

„year there were pumped Jn,y raised 8 inches, yet such was the rain 
49,4bo,u00 gallons of water, equal to fal1 in December that by the Nehv Year 

gallons per day, as against f°r f°ar of the rapidly rising water doing 
1,584,343 gallons pumped in 1901. This damage .to the dams, it was found neces 
material reduction Is caused-by the repairs 8aj*y to allow, as already mentioned 
which dining the year were made to the an*ount of water equal to 3 inches over 
fiush tanks attached' to thd sewerage sys- the whole surface of the lakes to co to 
tem, which were in a very leaky condition ; waste; and if we have a heavy fail of 
this saving .will be better appreciated next snow and much rain during the next two 
summer, when this amount of water will month8 the same thing will happen a~uiu 
be available to pump to tbe high levels, *'or the first time, the council decided 
instead of going to waste down the sew- tbat m 1902 .all city institutions should be 
era; the saving in fuel in consequence cbar£ed water rates; including those the 
amounts to about $4.30 per day. It was total collections were $68,099. Deducting 
found necessary to run the Yates street fhe. amount charged to the city, amount- 
pump during the sprinkling hours in the in£ to $9,250, the collections from con- 
summer months, so as to supply the ,liigh ®«mers were $58,849.56, err $2,870.31 more 
levels and in some degree overcome the than the previous year, 
large consumption that goes on at that JAS. L. RAYMUR,
time- Water Commissioner.
^A new brick and cement overflow is Estimated Cost of Improvements
necessary at the lake, to take the place of TO,. 0. , . Pavements,
the present woodeai one, but I have de- * mve8, ?î'iPch' steel main (3x16
layed recommending this in the hope that !?vÜ 7 be aid from deeP water in Elk 
means might be provided for impounding imî Douglas and Belle-
more water, in which case the level of the 7.1. ®^*’ 51 ‘ trenching, blasting,
present overflow would be too low; the g«r 4d?s Ünd, fillin& trench. $20,(XK>;
level of the lake could easily be raised, as a00! fu,cl and hauling, $2.500;
during 7Ê -hours at the end of the vear an eocen' vaIv(^s. tees and crosses,
amount of water estimated at 45,000,000 wvriiu„lng: U,P,^ ™IIes of 9-inch, 10- 
gallons was run to waste; this is equal to AJ"in , an,d 12-inch mains, hauling to
about three inches over the whole surface 87>«p aild cleaning> $6,000; laying 12-inch 
of thé lake; ,in all probabilitv from 18 ,on3. D<>uSlas street to Edmonton
inches to 2 feet more of water could be S1z51ve?ue: North road and
saved this year were we In a position to 8treet» Î2;!00’, aying 12-inch main
take advantage of it. To raise the level COI?e£ °r Douglas and Humboldt to
of the water 5 feet would eutadl an ex- , C,°°k street and Fairfield road,
penditure of $10,000, and though it would ,Ia.''inS 1-‘inch main from corner
probably take two or three years to finally ”!î8 and, Delleville along Belleville
fill up, when once filled we would rarely InX an<? a.Ianffn?IenzioB to Dallas
if ever have to reduce the level below the 11 «7,. *2,300; laying 9-inch, 10-inch and' 
present high-water mark. tin™*111*®? *Prtfstreet, from Douglas

The trestle at the west end of Swan i $2,000; laying 12-lnch main on
lake, carrying the 12-inch main, was also Rockland ^enu^^fW)™ tnkS Stree^, 
renewal this jear; as little as .possible ̂ t Fort str4?’Td <i!r“,'.1'
has been done in connection with the land avenue to non* cttv!a,V+?g ?n
main pipes and head Works, as in the raisin- dams fn’^nnt n^mVthen>mgi an5
event uf any addition being made to on wât side of l/ke e«S “.“k
“be°of noPPfStke0BUS  ̂ "«<1. and mad and bridged fmrtk^mî'oï

Elftten hundred yards of'new clean sand *10 000® ^oSlneenciel^en^f11. 'i1116 5, fe.et' 
were placed in the alter beds last sum- latéral’ mains ec' *rt ™nS’ M”,e 
mer; the sand, which was of very good $250 000 ’ ^ Total,
quality, was obtained from Mr. flercy's Mains’laid dnrln» inoe c ro, . .
dirtauce^frt^^bfüUer Vhe luer 'nrh n",<> ^ooo feet 'éf 2dnch

were also

pipe.
beds continue to do their work well and 
keep up the main supply of filtered water, 
even during the hottest months.

From all appearances there is an ample Nntfno ta u^„K 
supply of water in the lakes for many tion wîii hf f.??^ given that an applica- 
years to come, but the means of conveying 1 < n„ri,, ,,<- u<: t0 ^he Parliament of
it to the city are being rapidly outgrown, ; incorooratL Î»8*?î?t* sessl<^n for an Act to 
and as the city extends this trouble will , "ïhePGrand 77kPUoï nra- j;6. known us 
increase. To put the supply mains in ! nab7 to contain “S11^ 1UllwaJr klom- 
conditlon to supply the city for . many u^’ of''raiiwu^ fromU<l op®r?te a line “r 
years to come would cost approximately I either Gravenbn2?°?î. \ P‘i1,Ut-i,at or uear 
*250,000, and I append an Estimate of ! Provfnra of un tarin Blly' in
how-this money would be expended. This i westerly and w^teriv mrerti/n a»n°rU!: 
contemplates the laying of a 24-lnch steel | tbe 1-roviuces and Terrlrarie» ,t,hl'uuS11 
mam from deep water In Elk lake to tbe | Kecwatin tianin.iv erlH?fl-eb, Uutai'J0. 
corner of Douglas and Belleville streets, ; berta, Athabasca and’ British Colum^ié taking up the present 12-Inch main and, ! any other frovince or Territory ‘of British 
relaying it on Queen's ,avenue. Port street, I North America to tue luiéitmL». British cadboro Bay road and'Menzles street, and j near PoSTmpson or « or ^ar Bum 
raising the water in the lake 5 feet. Were | Inlet, or such other port as mav S jS.!6 
this scheme carried out, a great, part of the ! after determined, by way of the Pwipé 
etty supplied by pumping would- be sup- River or Fine Rive/ Puss* or such o?b^ 
plied by gravitation, leaving only the dis- pass as may be found most convert* . \
trict bounded roughly by Fort, Richardson by such other more feasible rontA U‘ 
and North Chatham streets and Rockland i be hereafter more clearly defines 
avenue to tie supplied by the pump; this power to construct, equip and An*. » 
district has under any conditions to be branch lines to Winnipeg Regina Cahrarv 
pumped to, many of the residences being and any other point or points In’ th*» < ./i 
above the level of the lake, the highest j Provinces or Territories, and to acanirp 
being Judge Martin’s, 244 .feet above sea ! lease, amalgamate or connect witn ,5 
level, or 64 feet above the level of the otherwise make arrangements for the lise 
lake. I atm afraid, however, that . the tke Une of any railway company in 
money required is too much to bet obtained Canada, with power to build, purchase or 
at present. The question then naturally otherwise acquire and operate upon anv 
arises how to supply the high levels and navigable waters in any of the said Prov- 
give them- as good a supply as possible at inces or Territories, or from any point in 
the minimum cost. In this connection I * , Dominion of Canada to any 
do not think that all those who live in or points in or beyond the same
that district metet the council quite fadrly steam or other vessels and ferries for thé 
in this matter; a number of the houses Purposes of tile Company ; to engage in and 
are a long way from the road, and a, con- ,°icarry on an express and forwarding 
siderable height, above it, yet these places business on the Company’s railways anii 
are supplied only with a half-inch pipe, , 0 purchase, lease or otherwise
the friction, on which naturally diminishes a^2~re Iand anJ water lots and thereon 
the pressure, and very few of them are *j™L- m?lnta u and use wharfs, docks, 
supplied with tanks of sufficient capacity hîufiayar e evut01'y. warehouses, brid 
to carry them over 24 hours. With all restaurants, houses and other bi
due respect to those people who have built Whuvi>„im D » auU Properties, and co. 
their houses at such an elevation, it «hïîî2?ïki. «?fa,ge /Lnd °tber dues 
seems hardly fair to expect that they ntm^b0„£ tb? use thereof; to acquire 
should be supplied with an equal ' pressure for th VhWaAer P°wel‘s. -at all times; to have their tanks filled,up Se nrodK na„,?fQ1l^e, Co™P,auy and 
once a day and supplied during certain p£2ju®^n and.suppïy of eiectricity 
hours with water for sprinkling is, 1 sub
mit, all that should be expected.

A stand pipe ou the highest point 
Judge Martin’s residence, although 
very sightly, would give an ample and 
regular pressure all over the high level 
district; such a- stand pipe. 100 feet high 
and 23 feet in diameter, with a capacity 
of 250,000 gallons, would cost, including 
an independent supply pipe, approximately 
$25,000, and would be supplied by the 
Yates street pump during the night time.

There is still another alternative, which, 
judging from the articles and reports in 
the various technical magazines, is com
ing more and more into favor, namely, 
meters ; I am confident that, were the 
whole j town metered, the question of in
creased means of supply could be shelved 
for many years to come; and in most of 
the American cities this is the plan being 
followed, putting a comparatively srna'I 
amount of money into meters, instead of 
a large amount into mains, and them have 
to come to the meters after all. With 
every service-metered, each man only pays 
for what he gets, not, as under the “flat 
rate,” the honest consumer paying for. the 
dishonest one, and as a leak-detector the 
meter is (automatic, and one of the best 
results would be that plumbing would be 
of a better class, and all defects would 
bo remedied at once. Under the flat rate 
system, unless absolutely enforced, the 
owners of particularly the cheaper class 
of houses care little or nothing how muck 
water is wasted by defective plumbing; 
but wheln water wasted from this cause 
has to be paid for, it is * very different 
question. After the meters are installed 
the, rates can bd so adjusted that I am sure 
a larger revenue would be obtained, and 
no higher, if a» high, rates charged than 
at present; under our present rates a 
four-roomed house would bo allowed 3,500 
gallons of water per month for 60 cents, 
all over that amount to be paid at the 
rate of 10 cents per 1,000 gallons. Surely 
3,500 , gallons per month is ample for a 
four-roomed house, and it is in the small
est houses that the! greatest waste goes on, 
and it \ might be called a “legitimate” 
waste, for it occurs during the hours that 
sprinkling is allowed, and no one, unless 
they have carefully looked into the matter, 
has any idea of the* amount of water that 
la absolutely wasted ; not only is the

notice.

warehouses, bridges, 
build- 

collect
re anduuaze unj property, water powers, etc.. 

for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate ae- 
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
I™.8’ crush, smelt and otherwise
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
or any mine, and to construct and use any 
buildings and works necessary therefor:

construct and operate tramwa 
other ways and expropriate any 
quired therefor; to construct at 
telegraph and telephone liu 
poses of the Company’s b 
public use, aud to connect

and use any 
necessary therefor;

construct and operate 

forness and
... the same with

any such lines already constructed ; 
quire and dispose of any rights in 
patent, franchises or patent rights for the 
purposes of the Company's undertaking; to 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, establish 
and control parks and pleasure resorts; to 
acquire and utilize lands in Canada or 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company's 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
not required ; to aid settlers upon lands 
served by the Company's railways; to 
mortgage, pledge or charge anv of the 

sets and property of the Company; to 
sue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 

from time to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company ; to receive from anv Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cr securi
ties for money, or other beriefi 
kind in aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
dispose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, ami 
to enter into contracts with any Govern
ment, corporation, company or individual 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in respect of the construc
tion. acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any Company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be

for the

letters

is?

t of any

incident to or reasonably necessary 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this ,15th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

committee to those who contributed to
wards the programme. . David Spencer 
and Mrs. Spencer, who were present, 
after going through the building, gener
ously offered to furnish one of the rooms. &1

m—The refnains of the late Miller Edg- 
son were sent to Cowichaq for interment 
-by this morning’s train.

—At the Institute hall on Tuesday, 
January 27th, a concert will be given 
under the auspices of the Alexandria 
College of Music. Among those who 
will take part are Mrs. J. D. Helmcken 
and Miss Stoess.

THE TURF.
OAKLAND RACES.

On Monday 
British Columbia1 
inside the money at Oakland, according to 
word received by Mr. Bottger from his 
trainer.

afternoon J. J. Bottger's 
mare Karabel finished

O HOCKE k.
PRACTICE- SATURDAY.

A full practice exf the Victoria Hockey 
Club will be held next Saturday at Oak 
Bay for the purpose of preparing for the 
match to be played on Saturday, the 24th, 
ou the local grounds with the crack hockey 
aggregation of Vancouver.

—On Tuesday evening, January 20th, 
a concert will be given in the A. O. U. 
W. hall for the purpose of aiding m 
raising the necessary funds for establish
ing a Y. M. C. A. J. W. Cole has 
charge of the entertainmeht'1 And will be 
assisted by locttl talent.

—Wednesday afternoon the remains 
.of the late;Charles Palmer Gee were 
>interred at JR-oes Bay cemetery. The 
funeral took .pjace from the ■ parlors of 
W. J. Hanna and later art St. John’s 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. P. Jenns. -

‘ —The B. X. U., of Calvary Baptist 
church, met ^ast evening for the election 
of officers. After an address by the 
pastor of thekcjiurch on the work of the 
reunion, the following officers -were elect
ed: President, F. Hodges; vice-president, 
E. P. Flefefçer^ B. A.; secretary, C. 
Durden; treasqter, Miss S. Galbraith; 
organist, Mis^ A. Clyde; members of the 

entivev A. Stewart and Miss Maude 
Underhill.

o-
THE OAR.

THE HENLEY RACES.
The Toronto Telegram’s London cable 

says: “The decision of the Argonauts, of 
Toronto, to again enter an eight for the 
Grand Challenge Cup at Henley, gives 
much satisfaction in rowing circles here.”

o
CRICKET.

TO WIDEN WICKET.
The Marylebone Cricket Club, ,7 

beuas a similar relation to cricket that 
Jockey Club does to racing, has adopted a 
suggestion to increase the width of the 
wicket by an inch, making it nine instead 
of eight inches. Before the existing law 
is amended, however, thd opnions of 
leading clubs of the world will be obtained" 
If a majority is favorable, the change will 
become operative during the coining 
mer.—Toronto Globe.
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the

the
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DELIGHTFtiL COMEDY
PLAYED LAST EVENING

BASKETBALL
CLOSE OF LEAGUE.

The scheduled games of the intermediate 
league series have been practically com
pleted. and all that now remains to be 
done is to play off the postponed matches, 
of which there aire a number. As the league 
now stands the Fern woods are ahead by 
probably two points, with the Capitals and 
Victoria Wests sharing second place.

CAPITALS WON.
On Tuesday evening a game was played 

between tbe Capltai and Work Estate 
juniors, resulting in a victory for the 
former by a score of 7 to 5. Gawley and 
Mulcahy did the scoring for the Capitals, 
aud Hosker and tinkers for Work Estate.

SATURDAY'S MATCH.

Paul Gilmore and Select Company Pre
sented the Play in Fine Style 

Last Evening.

“The Tyranny of Tears,” a comedy by 
Haddon Chambers, was presented In Vic
toria for the first time Wednesday night 
by a company with Paul Gilmore at its 

There was a small audience, dd- 
pressingly small, the play-going public 
doubtless reserving its numbers for some
thing suflaclcntiy yellow to justify its dis
tinguished pîctrqmipe.

Chambers’s comedy is one» of the most de
lightful attractions ever enjoyed in this 

It literally » gleams witn epigram
matic wit and satire, the dialogue being 
as sparkling as. that of some of Sydney 
Grundy’s society ’ dramas. Every character 
in the play has something bright to say, 
and each member of last nigut’s 
company said it just as brightly, 
story is timely In any generation, or at 
least until that millennial dawn anticipat
ed by disciples of Susan B. Anthony, when 
the tyranny of tears in. the home will be 
superseded by the. autocracy of feminine 
force. In thd play, the wife rules her hus
band by tears, of which she lias a seeming 
Inexhaustible supply. Like many another 
man—not in the play—a woman’s tears 
affect him In the same way the filing of 
saw uuects his gentle- partnea-, so he lets 
her have her own way in everything. She 
detects her husband’s attractive young lady 
secretary bestowing n maternal kiss on his 
photograph, and she at oned concludes that 
the secretary is tlying to steal him. She 
demands the young lady’s dismissal, and 
then the domestic arsenal explodes. The 

•are* expostulations, threats 
ife'S return to the parental 

The husband re-

On Saturday e-venlng, in connection with 
the usual band concert, a game will be 
played between the Fifth Regiment aud 
Work Point Barracks teams. These teams 
are very evenly matched, aud a good game 
is anticipated.

ATHLETICS.
V. W. A. A., IMPROVEMENTS.city.

The Victoria West Athletic hall is under
going some necessary improvements which 
will make it as couiforlasble as any local 
ciub headquarters. Tile walls are being 
lined and the! hall put into such a condi
tion as to make it comfortable during the 
coldest weather.

It has been decided to hold a social dance 
on the 20th, and a committee has been 
ttippointed td make arrangements for a 
successful function.

The

MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of management of the James Bay 
Athletic Association was held Tuesday even
ing, there being a fair attendance. Presi
dent Helmcken occupied the chair. Before 
business was taken up the caretaker, Jos. 
Richards, was called and presented with a 
well tilled purse by the president on behalf 
of the members of the club as a slight 
acknowledgment of his faithful services 
during the past year. Mr. Richards thank
ed the members of the board in a few well 
chosen words.

It was decided that the club should ar
range a concert to be held some time in the 
near future for the purpose of raising 
funds to pay freight and duty on the shells 
now on the wa:y from the Old Country, 
which are expected about the end of April 
or the 1st of May. A committee was ap
pointed to take the matter in hand, make 
arrangements, and report progress to the 
board at the next regular meeting.

The result of this year's change in the 
by-laws of the club whereby boys between 
the ages of 14 and 18 are admitted, to the 
club as juniors was reported to be having 
tire effect of bringing in quite a number of 
applications.

Another meeting of the boat'd of manage
ment will be held shortly for the purpose 
of arranging for the organization meeting 
of the North Pacific Amateur Athletic As
sociation, 
last night.

The following were admitted to the mem
bership of the club: E. D. Todd, W. C. 
Todd. W. W. Lying, Gilbert S. Holt, Ere. 
Macgowan and A. B. Scoblo.

------o-----
ASSOCIATION football.

worm turns. Te 
aud eivcn the w 
nest are of no arail. 
fuses to dismiss his invalualYe secretary.

The cynicism of an old friend who inop
portunely (or was It opportunely?) drops in 
at the beginning of the trouble buttresses 
the determination of the husband to keep 
his colors flying. Eventually the secretary 
herself restores order ont of the domestic 
chaos by deciding to quit, and the recon
ciliation The secretary doesn’t 
leave, however, for she is wooed and 
In liglftning style by the husband's friend, 
in whose armor of cynicism Cupid finds a 
wee aperture through which to speed his 
potent shaft. The curtain falls on two 
happy pairs.

Paul Gilmore, ns„ Clement I’nrbury, the 
husband and subject of this despotism of 
tears, proved himself to be an admirable 
comedian. His volep, manner and presence 
were altogether pleasing, and his acting 
throughout was delightfully 
If there was anything in his performance 
open to criticism it? was possibly an indis
tinct enunciation at times, but this 
a spot on the sun, for his portrayal was an 
effective exposition of the suppressed form 
of acting.

Chas. Bertram, who by the way is a 
Canadian (Chas. Dumoulin, of Montreal), 
being a brother of P. Dumoulin, formerly 
of the local Bank of Montreal staff, was 
a finished Geo. Gunning, the cynical friend, 
formidably rivalling Gilmore for leading 
honors. Miss Grace Hobart Hanson’s Mrs. 
Pasrbury was excellent, only paralleled by 
Miss Rose Tiffany's portrayal of the role 
Miss Hyacinth Woodward, the secretary. 
The company, was small, but it was truly

ensues.

Nothing definite was decidedunaffected.

GAME ON SATURDAY.
Association football will take a more pro

minent place in sports next Saturday than 
has been the case heretofore, and the pro
bability is that for the remainder of the 

this pastime 
The first match of the

season more will be heard of 
than of Rugby, 
season between the Columbia and Victoria 
teams is scheduled, and the tiret game for 
the intermediate city championship will 
also take place, and games will be played 
on each succeeding Saturday.

The senior game between the Victoria 
and Columbia' teams will be a close con
test. The match will be played in the 
Caledonia grounds. I^st year the Victoria 
team won the championship, being decided
ly the superior of the Columbia eleven. 
Conditions
year. Several of the 
last year on the Victor!

“The Devil's Auction.”
Manager Yale’s claim that “The Devil’s 

Auction” is the oldest in name yet the new-

this 
is new

est in point of novelty, can well be 
stantiated in this, thé 2tfst edition, of 
famous spectacle, as everything 
from the time the curtain rises on the first 
act until It is rung down on the beautiful 
new transforma tion scene.
Auction” is to be produced here to-night.

“The Devil's are, however, changed this 
players who were 

a team have.joined 
the Columbias. Among these are Johnson 
and Rutherford, two half backs. This has 
made the teams on the whole! very even, 
the Victorias being stronger on the defence 
line, and the Columbias having the better 
forward combination. Play will 
at 3 o’clock.

The following will represent the Colum
bias: Goal, C. Marshall; backs, A. Richard
son and S. Shanks; half backs, A. Johnson, 
A. Rutherford and J. Johnson: forwards, 
C. Berkeley, R. McCann, G. Wilson, D. 
Hunter and J. Lawson.

The Victoria team follows: Goal, Jones; 
backs, Coward and Sch wengers; half 
backs, Rtthef, Pettigrew and W. York; 
forwards, Slmndley, J. Lorimer, S. Lori- 
mer, Tye andi L. York.

MISSION TO OTTAWA.

Premier Prior and Attorney-General Eberts 
Will Leave on Saturday Night.

The provincial executive have been hold
ing numerous session* since the return of 
Premier Prior and Hon. W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes from West Yalé; The situation has 
doubtlessly been fully: gone into prepara
tory to the Premier jeavingi for Ottawa.

It is the intention of Premier Prior to 
leave on Saturday night for the Federal 
capital. He will be ' accompanied by the 
Attorney-General, D. [M. Eberts.

The visit is expected to occupy about 
three weeks, and will be devoted to a dis
cussion of the various matters at issue be
tween the two govertitnents. The efforts 
of the provincial représentai ives will not 
be confined to the subject of better terms 
alone, but will embrace also, the Premier 
says, the railway subject, the fishery 
situation in all its phiises, and the Chinese 
question.

The Premier snvs that the government 
has an opportunity to make an excellent 
selection of a candidate for West Yale and 
will assuredly win the seat.

commence

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
.The Capital and Victoria West Inte^ 

mediate teams will play at Beacon Hill 
next Saturday 

match
afternoon the first of a 
es for deciding the inter

mediate championship of the city. For the 
Capitals Haughton will be one of the full 
backs, Temple will be on the half back 
line, Ross being centre half back. The 
forward line will be the fastest that has 
ever represented the intermediate Capital 
team on the football field. The Victoria 
West team will be substantially the same 
that captured the championship last year, 
strengthened perhaps in a few points. 
They have been practicing for some time 
past.
games of the series will meet either Lady
smith or Cumberland for the intermediate 
provincial championship.

series of

The chance of two finger prints being 
alike is not one In 64.009.000,000.

BIRTH.
FORD—At Nelson,, on Jan. 7th. the wife 

of J. W. Ford, of a daughter.
BENOIT—At Reveistoke. on Jan. 4th, the 

wife of L. Benoit, of a daughter.
THOMSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 12th, 

the wife of J. A. Thomson, of a son.
MARRIED.

SHEA-BUNT—At Vancouver, off Jan. 12th. 
by Rev. J. M. McLeod, Christopher C. 
Shea and Miss Ida M. Bunt.

DIED.
ANDERSON—At Reveistoke. on Jan. 2nd, 

the wife of Nels Anderson, aged 40 
years and 9 months.

The team winning most of the

SCHWENGERS CAPTAIN.
A meeting of the Victoria Association 

Football Club was held the other evening 
when B. Schwengers was elected captain. 
Football matters in connection with the 
senior league were discussed at length, and 
it was decided to write to Nanaimo asking 
that the senior provincial league scnedule 
be drawn up as soon as possible.

W. Richards and F. C. Coleman, of Laily-
GREAVF/S—At Vancouver, on Jan. 12th, \ smith, are among the guests at the Queen's | 

Mrs. S. A. Greaves, aged 58 years. 1 hotel.

—-At Portland last week Archbishop 
Christie, formerly of Victoria, was pre
sented with a beautiful gold mitre as a 

7th to 13th January, 1903. | silver Jubilee gift from the pupils of *St. 
The weather during this week, though Mary’S and other convents in the arch- 

geuvraily overcast, was remarkable for the 
small amount of precipitation recorded, !
botli here aud on the Lower Mainland, | _Rcv Walter Galley, general aecre-
rra£ <irB KMr=e°of t/e ‘a'T Voung People's
wind during this period was also exccp- If mon, of, America, and one ot the most 
tionaJly light, aud die temperature below eminent Baptist leaders on the conti-

I net is to visit the city shortly. He will 
probably address a mass meeting in

—Mr. Alma T. Thomas and Miss Rosa 
B. Hancock, of Portland, Oregon, were 
united in marriage Tuesday evening at 
the Dominion hotel by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office.

\
diocese of Oregon. o-

—The inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Milton Edgson, 
whose body was found on Shopland’s 
farm yesterday morning, resulted in a 
verdict of accidental death by the dis
charge of his gun while getting over the 
fence.

average.
These abnormal conditions were caused 

by the almost constant hovering of an ex- .
tensive high barometer area over this prov- Calvary Baptist church 
ince and the adjoining states, while over ;
California, where the barometer is usually | __ln gir William Wallace hall on 
maSraaabt,ythlVweaSOn^fe ' Monday evenmg the annual meeting of
therefore on the North Pacific Coast were No. 2 district, L. O. L., was held. Um- 
off shore, being from the north anti oast. ; cers were elected for the ensuing term 
The weather has been quite cold through- follows- District Master Cantout the Pacific slope; the temperature fell follows. District master, vapt.
to the freezing point at Victoria upon one Thompson; deputy master, Julius 
day, and upon four days sharp frosts oc- Brethour; chaplain, Isaac Walsh; record- 
curred on the Lower Mainland. The heavi- inff secretary, W. O. Wallace; financial
est rainfall occurred on Thursday, 8th, dur- ° 0 Z1_ ,x -,
ing the passage of an ocean low barometer secretary, S. Creech, sr., treasurer, J. 
area across this province to the Territories. Clarke; director of ceremonies, J. Creech, 
Owing to the absence of wind and the jr.; lecturer, S. Nobbs. 
presence of cold air over the surface of 
the water, considerable fog occurred, par
ticularly on the Straits of Fuca and 
Georgia and the inlets. This cold spell 1 will 
prove* beneficial by checking the growth of oil Mdfttiay, it being the anniversary of 
vegetation, which during the recent mild th birthday of their twin daughters,
weather has been very marked. ; , «< . . _,__ .

The weather in Cariboo and Kootenay Myrtle and Pearl. A number of their 
was very fine and moderately cold, while young friends gathered to wish thepi 
east of the Rockies several cold waves and mauy returns of the day. The evening 
one blizzard spread across the Territories «k&anjftlv «nent in en mes andto Manitoba and thence to the was pleas^imy spent m games ana
Lakes. During the latter portion of the music. ^A dainty Innchetm was served 
week the influence of the warm Chinook at lP'.BCl,. after which the merrymaking 
winds from the Rockies caused very mild I wa8 burned and kept up until the w*e 
weather in Alberta. The highest tem- .• R ' 
perature recorded' was 42 at Calgary on j small nours.
the 12th and 13th. and the lowest, 28 bellow ; ------ y,
zero at Minnedosa on the 12th. j —A* fcke, Wgular meeting of the Dadi^s

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was f held on Tuesday a6-3 hours and 42 minutes: rainfall, .39 Inch; ; nem oa *viesua>, ‘‘if
highest temperature, 47 on 10th; lowest, > plicaitiom*--'for new members were re- 
32.8 on llth. « ceivedgvSt was decided that the instaM-

New Westminster—Rainfall. .58 inch; L tion of officers for the ensuing term
U|So^7N'?l^iPUat0i”u;lMghrot9re;m 1 »"ould take place on February 10th, 
perature, 32 on 12th; and lowest, £4 on i and that the occasion be made •gemir

public. It is expected that Mrs. Marion 
BaffkervHie—Trace of snow: highest tbm- | B Baxter will shortly visit, the city,

p The1 follrolTg it tim0r.rmma^°of'wrath- ' ependfo: twa months in tip interest of 
er for December, 1902: j the work, and the ladies will endeavor

Precipitation iu Inches. j to have hày present for their installation
ceremonies.

—The general annual meeting of the 
Fifth C. A. Rifle Association will be
held in the drill hall on Friday evening, 
commencing at 8 o’clock prompt. The 
election of officers will take place and 
other important business dealt with, 
All those interested are urgently re
quested to attend.

:

O
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Johanna 

Allen took place Wed-nerday afternoon at' 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of J. No
lan Head street. Rev. J. Vichert con*', 
ducted religious services at the residence- 
and grave. There , was a large number 
of floral designs, showing the esteem in 
which deceased was held. The pall
bearers follow: G. Lyall, T. Adam, D. 
G. Walker; À. Galbraith, J. O. Turn- 
bull and G. F. Watson.

—Tuesday evening at the Metropolitan 
Methddist chflrch the choir, under the 
baton of Gideon Hicks, held a rehearsal 
of Mendelssohn’s 42nd Psalm, the per
formance of which will take place on the 
27th inst. There was. a large attend
ance, and the singing last evening gave 
evideincè of a first class performance. 
The müsic is grand, and will well repay 
the labor spent in preparation, 
tices will be held on next Sunday even
ing at 8.30 o’clock, and on Tuesday 
•evening at 8.15.

o
! —The home of Mr. and Mrs. Winn 

was the scene of a very pleasant event
a

Prac-

sth.
9—The building inspector’s report for 

the year which has been submitted to 
the city council places the total building, 
repairs, etc., at $326,000 divided as fol
lows: Eighty-four wooden buildings, 
costing $145,250; seven brick buildings, 
costing $59,500; additions to wooden 
buildings, $8,550; additions to brick 
buildings, $37,700; sundry alterations 
and repairs, $75,000. The figures for the 
various wards are: North Ward, $83,- 
000; Central Ward, $120,900; South 
Ward, $116,800.

1»
Rain. Snow. Total. , 
. 5.75
. 9.72 3.0V
.11.23 53.00 
.14.61 16.50 
.11.59 ....
. 8.19 1.75
.10.61 ....
. 9.65 ....

Victoria. V. I.............
Beaver Lake, V. I. . 
Goldstream, V. I. ...
Alberni, V. I...............
Duncan, V. I................
Nanaimo, V. I...........
Kuper Island ............
Vancouver...................
Point Atkinson ........
New Westminster .
Point Garry ..............
Coquitlam ...................
Chilliwack .................
Kamloops ...................
Barkerville .................
Rivers Inlet ............
Essiugton....................
Port Simpson ............
Naas Harbor ............

0.48 6.23 | ~
10,02 , —The Charges against Henry C. Hel- 
16*26 S68611 .and Sandy Helgesen ôt having 
1L50 stolen were Tuesday dismissed
8.36 in the jjBtipcial police court. ï’or some 

10 G1 time. has been before the court,
but no -évidence was produced to, show 

9*31 that the deed was committed by the de- 
5.62 fendants. Magistrate Hall in dismissing 

3<nl CRse contended that the conduct of 
^59 the Helgesens throughout the proceed- 
1.50 ings was perfectly consistent with the 

19.17 theorÿ1 tnat it was their own calf which 
was shot. ; - The case was conducted by 

12*46 F. B. Gregory for the prosecution and 
Geo. Ei Powell for the defendants.

HI
:

9.65
8.80..........8.80 ....

........  8.75 5.00

........ 5.12 5.00

........ 12.07 ....

........  9.05 0.57

........ U.10 14.90

................. 15.00

........ 17.57 16.04

........ 13.71 37.25

........ 6.04 12.75

........  3.56 89.00

1! —Christmas donations as follows are 
thankfully acknowledged by the com
mittee of the W. C. T. U. Refuge Home: 
The corporation of Victoria, $25; Mrs. 
Pendray, turkey; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
goose; Mrs. Townsend, butter, apples; 
Mrs. D. Spencer, prunes, water glasses, 
jelly, pictures; Mrs. Shakespeare, plum 
pudding, mince pies, sack of flour; Mrs. 
C. Spencêr and Mrs. J. Irving, apples; 
Mrs. W. Wilson, sausages; Mrs. Lester, 
fruit, cake, preserves; Mia» Perrin, des
sert; Mrs. Munsie, cake;; F. Carne, jr., 
nuts, candies and raisins.

—The annual report of the city lib
rarian shows that during the year the 
number of books issued was 24,545, 
ladies taking 11,843 and gentlemen 12,- 
702. The highest number issued in any 
one day was 154. The average number 
has been 80. All these numbers show an 
increase upon the corresponding number^ 
of 1901. Three hundred and thirty-three 
new members haye joined the library— 
.149 ladies and 184 gentlemen. The total 
number of members now on the register 
is 7,223. The total number of books and 
of reports of various institutions now’ in 
the library is 10,705.

At Victoria, 28 hours and 54 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered, being j 
considerably below the average amount. I —Thef remains of the infant son of*
Highest temperature, 53.1 on 25th; knvest, j «tfr and MVs W E Ditchbnm were 32.2 on 2nd; menu temperature for mouth, “\r: ?na mts vv. ■ ifi. liiicnDurn were 
40.78. The total number of miles refcis- hiid to irest at Ross Bay cemetery on 
tered, on the anemograph was 7,074, ami Tuesday-. ‘ ’I’he funeral took place at 2 
thed tree tion as follows: North, 1.3fÇ; o'clock fcrbhi thè family residence, 48 
northeast, 525; east, 818; southeast, l.ibi; r»- , ,«r _rQa „south, 234; southwest, 1,147; west, 1,130; Birdcagè Walk, where there was a large 
northwest, S3. : attendance af sympathizing friends. Re-

At New Westminster, highest tempera- !igiousl'tierViçes were conducted . at the 
ture, 52.2 on 25th; lowest, 23.0 ou llth; house'b?til'd Rev. D. W. Scott, assisted 

At Alberni, highest temperature, 46.1 on'1 by the tfcv. Mr. Tait, and at the grave 
26th; lowest, 25.0 on 16th; mean f.ofr* by Rdy'. 'Mr. Scott. There were a large 
month, 34.78. ^ number of beautiful floral tributes, the
26 th; lowra“’ £££ 50 0 “ casket being literal!, covered. ThepaU-

At Nanaimo, higlivst temperature, 50.0 bearers foMow’: D. M. Paterson, W. H.
on 25th; lowest, 26.0 on 18th; bright sun- , Cùllin, H. A. Morris aud R. Ryan. .
shine, 23 hours and 20 minutes.

At Vancouver, highest temperature,, 52.0 
on 31st; lowest, 28.0 on llth.

At Point Garry, highest temperatufft,
53.0 on 20tli; lowest, 25.0 on 18th; mean 
for month, 37.9.

At Chilliwack, highest 
48.0 on 25th; lowest, 18.0 on 18tli.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 45.7 
on 30th; lowest, 2.2 on llth; mean for 
month, 24.5.

-O'

I

-o
j —VjLçjtpriqos, will be interested in the 

followy^g ( fgQm an exchange:* “Georgie 
Ùooper?) ia clever California soubrette, 

ht» jlîâi lb#4i several years’ experience 
i in light opera at the San Francisco home

*

temperature^ ! w

of opera, the Tivoli, will soon be star- 
| ring in a play w’hich is said to be on the 

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 36.0 order of Nellie McHenry’s success of 
on 25th; lowest, 10 below zero ou 7th;
mean for month, 17.20. . . .. , . , , ... .

At Rivers Inlet, highest temperature, j the daughter of the well known char- 
" 45.0 on 15th; lowest, 25.0 on llth and 12th. acter actress* .Georgie Woodthorpe, who

membered, Miss Cooper resided in this 
city for some time, during which she 
assisted in a number of amateur per
formances.

o-
—The Pacific cable is promising to be 

a financial success. The cable authori
ties report that the amount of business 
is in excess of what was expected, and 
they have no doubt of its proving fin 
cially a success. A return issued by the 
Imperial parliament gives the expendi
ture under the Pacific cable account of 
£1,044,701 up to March 31st, the balance 
of the authorized issue in 
expenditure being £10,233. Payments 
include the cable contract of £1,009,285; 
instruments, £10,119; ship contract, £15,- 
975; engineers’ fees and expenses, £9,- 
136.

I years ago, ‘A Night at the Circus.’ She

an-

I»

1 ]f©Gal*]|eïus.
Gleanings of City and 

1 Provincial News in a
fiÇt Condensed Form.

excess of the<y
Monday afternoon the first annual 

general meeting of the Roberts-Kitchen- 
er Mines, Limited, was held in this city. 
A board of directors was elected as fol
lows : Hugh Grieve, James Anderson, 
IT. H. Y, ; Koellc, Thomas Watson and 
Frank I. Clarke. The properties are 

—An enjoyable smoking concert was only about a mile and a half from the 
held at the Boomerang hotel on Mon- ' Grofton smelter, and can easily be 
day under the auspices of Ye Olde Lon- j transferred there for treatment. Con
don Wanderers. There was a large j sidèrable wofk has been done, and the 
attendance. The chair was taken by H. . accessary hoisting machinery has been 
F. Langton, in the absence ot* T'. L. Sal- installed. John Mein nee has been en- 
mon. An excellent programme was , g^ged to superintend the work. About 
rendered, and a pleasant time was spent February, 1st «active operations will be- 

a‘‘* I gin again, it is the intention of the
company to place a limited amount of 
stock on the market in order to provide 
the necessary funds for the development 
work which will be carried on.

& ■O-
Aceording to passengers who returned 

from Vancouver on Tuesday the Ter
minal City has been enveloped .in an im
penetrable fog for several days, making 
headlights constantly necessary on the 
street cars. Business is considerably 
hampered in consequence, while shipping 
is being carried on with great difficulty. 
In fact steamers are compelled to creep 
up to the wharves very cautiously, while 
their progress through the harbor is 
fraught with no little danger. Vic
torians can well afford to sympathize 
with the people of Vancouver, for the 
weather which this city is enjoying is 
perfect. This is invariably the case.

-o-
—The Natives Sons have decided to 1 

hold their annual ball on Friday, Feb- ! 
ruary 13th. A meeting of the commit
tee was held on Friday last, and judging ! 
by the character of thé preparations 
contemplated the coming function should 
prove a very successful one. J. E. 
Wilson is chairman of the committee 
and A. H. Haynes, secretary.

1

—The reports of the medical health 
; officer. Dr.’ Robertson, and Sanitary Of- 

fleer Jas. Wilson, show that the general 
: health of the city is good. They attri- 
I bute to box drains responsibility for the 

^ , 1 great majority !df eases of diphtheria and
-Charles Palmer Gec Mssed away 8Cariet fever. They strongly recommend 

Monday at his home on Douglas street. , that no more w00(1en drains be laid into 
He came here from Alberta about .a wMeh discharges from kitchens, fte., 

, year ago in the hope that the change 
would benefit his health. He was sixty- 
on© years of age, and a native of Lon
don, England. He i^as a past master 
Mason. He leaves a widow and two

o
—‘A Chinaman in the employ of Mrs. 

Janion, Cadboro. Bay road, was run over 
by a Fort street car Tuesday evening, a 
short distance from that place. His leg 
was crushed, and his head and face bad
ly bruised. The ambulance was called, 
and the patient removed to the Jubilee 
hospital, where it was found necessary 

, might be emptied. Dr. Robertson’s re- to amputate the injured leg. The China- 
port recommends that a medical ward man, it seems, was on his way home 

1 be erected in the rear of the police sta- after work when a gang of ten of twelve 
tion for the accommodation of those who 
are detained in custody for inebriates 
suffering from delirium tremens. He also 
endorses the recommendation of Chief 
Langley for a patrol wagon. During the 
year there have been reported 83 cases 

—The funeral of the late Elizabeth ôf diphtheria, with three deaths, and 48 
Steel, who died on Saturday at Na
naimo, took place Monday afternoon at •
2 o’clock from the residence of Alex- I _ ... „ T <<rm
under Stewart. Gorge rond. Rev. Dr. ! .-The Seattle P,-I. says: “The mar- 
Campbell assisted by Rev. D. MacRae . nage of TMer F Bragg and Miss Adele 
conducted the religious services at tbe ^ took place at the home of
church and grave. The pall-bearers the sl^er’ ,>Irs- M' A'
were as follows: Alex. Adam, A. G. | ^on'e- 571 Hjirnson street. Father 
Robertson. W. J. Cave, J. Renouf, J. I ° It<'aK1,n performed the ceremony.
Todd and G. McCardless. I A'boet 20 R"ests "'pre Posent. B L.

! Sweazea acted as best man and Miss 
Alice Waldron as bridesmaid. Music 

A rather exciting runaway occurred Was rendered bv Misses Hazel and Lena 
on Oak Bay avenue on Tuesday. The 
horse attached to one of Goodacre’s de-

-o

boys commenced badgering him, and in 
the excitement the unfortunate Oriental 
was forced on the track just as the car 
came along. The motorman had no 
time to slow down.

children. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors.

----- o—
HEALTH BRINGS HAPPINESS.cases of scarlet fever, with no mortality.

Good drugs mean much to you. A pro
perly filled prescription is the small in
vestment that makes the doctor’s advice 
worth taking. Bring your prescription here. 
Personal attention day and night.

FAWCETTS FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road. 

TELEPHONE 630.
m

i
—The concert given Wednesday in the 

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Horae, Esquimalt 
rond, was a grand success. It was held 
under the patronage of Col. Grant and 
Mrs. Grant, who were in attendance. 
The hall was crowded, many being turn
ed away. Sergt.-Major Barker presid
ed and a splendid programme was given. 
The greatest credit was due to Sergt. 
Rapson, upon whom devolved a large 
amount of work in arranging the pro
gramme. Many of those taking part- 
were deservedly encored. At the close 
votes of thanks were accorded Col. 
Grant for the interest he took in the 
concert, and to all those taking part. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies’

»

Stencel and Miss L. Sikes. The rooms 
were prettilv decorated with smilax, 

livery carts took fright while the driver j evergreen and orange 
wn* in a house nearby and dashed down ; bride wore a Iveautiful dress of white de 
the road. There is nothing so erratic . soie, and the bridesmaid "was clad in 
in movement as a érightened equine, and pink India mull. After the ceremony an 
the flying animal made this perfectly elaborate supper w'a-s served. Mr. Bragg 
apparent by diving into a ditch on the 
side of tbe road. Horse, cart and con- !

blossoms. The

is well known iu Seattle. He came to
. this city three years ago from Victoria,

cents were a,most inextneably entangled ( During the past year he has filled the 
n ond ^ required some little j position of assayer in some mines near

time to release them. The animal wasn’t 
badly injured, but the cart was consider
ably damaged.

Hedle.v City, B. C. Mr. and Mrs. Bragg 
leave to-day for the latter place, which 
they will make their home.”î I

t

• >
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BY SILAS K. HOCKING.

of “God’s Outcast,” “1othor
gpite of Fate,” “To Pay th 
Price,” “For Suoh is Life 
“The Heart of Man,” “Fo 
Life and Liberty,” 
of Keuben,” etc.

“A Bo

CHAPTER XXV. 

Strategy.
Cleveland held what he called , 

until of war—several councils, in fuel 
drove over to Briardene to conHe even

Lit Mr. Plenty, but got no satisfaction 
[or bis pains. Elizabeth remained in bed 
Ld refused to be dislodged.
I “She had come to stay,” she declared 

she would, and nothing 
induce her to leave Sand]and stay 

bould ever 
urst again. .
Mr. Cleveland argued with her, expos 

ala ted and even threatened, but nothing 
»#>uld do or say made the smallesi

JSnee.
She stuck to her bed with a couragi 

nd determination that, apart from th< 
and the occasion, were most adause

uirable. Also she told her father that 
mless he allowed her to remain quitelÿ 
t home she would stay in bed for the 
est of her natural life.
Mr. Cleveland was at his wits’ end. 

Having once got rid of her, and having 
asted the sweets of liberty, he was in 
lo mood to have her thrown 
lands again.
Mr. Plenty seemed to be in a similar 

jrame of mind.
••If she is happy where she is let her 

|tay,” he said, in answer to Mr. Cleve- 
pud’s appeal.
F “But I do not want her to stay,” Mr. 
pievdand replied.
| “That is unfortunate,” was the reply. 
It appears that nobody wants her.” 
“But you want her back, surely?” Mr. 

Cleveland questioned in pretended sur-

ou hi

rise.
“No, I cannot say I do,”

“Elizabeth is
but she is a good deal of a

was the 
a remarkable

koman,
Hal.”
I “But she is your wife.”
“Yes, I am aware of that,” he an- 

kvered, slowly aud sadly. “Yes, she is I 
py wife.”
“And her place is by your side.” 
“Perhaps so. But she went away of 

er own free will.”
“And you will not come over and try 

5 induce her to return with you?”
The Vicar of Briardene smiled 
athetically. “No,” he said, “I think 
can be better employed.”
“But what am I to do?” said Mr. 

lleveland, with a distressed look in his
pea.

Perhaps you had better keep her. She 
■as yours, you know, before she was 
dne.”
Mr. Cleveland came very near to los- 
g his temper.
“Look here,” he said, huskily, “Eliza- 
ïth is your wife, and it’s your duty to 
ike car© of her. You married her with 
>ur eyes open and you can’t shirk your 
îsponsibility in this way.”
“I am not aware that I am shirking 
îsponsibility,” was the mild answer. 
She went of her own accord. If she 
kes to come back the door is open, and 

she chooses to behave herself she . 
E^du’t have any worry.”
“But she declares you haven’t treated 
ir well.”
“I’ve treated her too well, Mr. Cleve- j 
nd,” was the indignant answer.
“But won’t you come and see her?” | 
“No, I will not. If she chooses to re- I 
iru I will forgive her. Heaven knows 
have tried to live peaceably with 

tr.” i
Mr. Cleveland drove home in a very • 
stressed frame of mind.
Dorothy met him at the door looking ; 
lie aud hollow-eyed.
“Elizabeth declares that she is very i 
, and wants the doctor sent for,” was 
t greeting.
“Very good. Where’s Isaacs? Let : 
m go for Dr. Grayton at once.”
An hour later Dr. Grayton was shown 
to Mr. Cleveland’s private room.
“Well, doctor.” was his greeting, 
ave you seen my daughter?”
‘I have, sir,” and the doctor leant his 

the mantelpiece and toyed with 
5 watch-chain.
|And what is your verdict?”
‘M ell,” was the slow aud cautious 
Ply, “these nervous complaints are dif- 
ult to diagnose. All forms of hysteria
fi doubtless be traced----- ”
‘Oh, never mind that,” Mr. Cleveland 
irrupted, impatiently. “What I want 
know is, is there anything the matter 
th her?”
Well, from a purely professional point 
view-----”
Oh, never mind the professional point 
Vlew- What I want to get at is facts. 

*>s Mrs. Plenty ail anything; that is, 
■nt?” su^Gr*nS from any bodily ail-

W ell, not strictly. You see, 
lighter

I.

K)w on

your
possesses a very highly-

ncrv°us organism----- ”
Oh, yes, I know all that to my cost.

1° is, is she ill enough to be
bed?”
Doubtless she feels ill—’”
“!'t is she ill?”
" e|l, in the mean, no. 

Her tem-tonieally she is sound. ___
■iture is quite normal, her pulse firm 

regular, her appetite I find is good, 
< gestion is excellent.”
„ en she has neither fever, ague, 

pox> whooping-cough 
union cold?”

she has . 
disease about 
111 at frin

nor even a

not a trace of any kind 
- her.”

do, doctor. That’s just 
wanted to get at.” 

vertheless, these
are as real to th© patient-----”

•yes, I understand all about that,” 
’ eveland interrupted. “You 
^ had 
h her.”

at I
Ne nervous com- imts

a good deal of experience i
Hnr , u doctor had gone he went in i 
0 Dorothy and found her in the i 
d drawing room busy with
Rework.

Dodo,” he said, “I've been j 
an interview with the doctor.”
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